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WILLETTON AMATEUR FOOTBALL CLUB - 2012  
 
2012 COMMITTEE 
 
Executive: 
 
President:   Jim Grace 
Vice president:   Rod Philp 
Secretary:   Steve bull 
Treasurer:   Allan Bruse 
 
General Committee: 
 
David Myors   Damon Bull 
 
Damian Chandler  Bryce Warner 
 
Andrew Burvill   Brenton Miller 
 
Scott Tognolini   Jason Walker 
 
Todd Foster

 
2012 COACHES 
 

League:  Adrian Correia 
 
Reserves:  David Tognolini 
 
Colts:  David Myors 
 
E1 Grade:  Jason Walker 
 
2012 SPONSORS: 
 

BGC Building Supplies Charter Plumbing 
Skill Hire Speno Rail Maintenance 
C Y O’Connor Tavern Totally Workwear 
High Tide Surf wear Hungry Jacks 
Dentrinos Electrics My Place Bar & Restaurant 
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OUR HONOUR BOARD 
 

YEAR PRESIDENT LEAGUE 

COACH 

CAPTAIN F&B CLUBMAN 

1999 D Manning P Kujawski S London D Fry E Koza 

2000 D Manning P Kujawski S London S London C Phelps 

2001 D Manning D Blight S London R Dreghorn M House 

2002 E Koza D Blight S London R Dreghorn T Keen 

2003 E Koza J Galvin T Keen D Chandler B Lake 

2004 R Kuyer J Galvin T Foster T Foster G Bell 

2005 J Grace J Galvin T Foster T Fry P Murphy 

2006 J Grace A Green M Cremin T Fry J Lake 

2007 J Grace J Galvin T Foster T Foster J Grace 

2008 J Grace J Galvin D Bayliss I Watts T Howie 

2009 J Grace J Galvin R McFarland H Fleay T Grace 

2010 J Grace J Galvin I Watts W Rigoll D Myors 

2011 J Grace A Correia I Watts D Bull B Warner 

2012 J Grace A Correia I Watts M Bycroft D Chandler 

 
OUR PREMIERSHIPS 

 

YEAR GRADE COACH CAPTAIN 

1999 E League P Kujawski S London 

2000 D League P Kujawski S London 

2001 C Colts D Archibald S Crommelin 

2004 B Colts D Archibald A Correia 

2006 B Colts P McGrath D Kelly 

2007 C League J Galvin T Foster 

 
OUR ASSOCIATION MEDAL WINNERS 

 

YEARYEARYEARYEAR    GRADEGRADEGRADEGRADE    PLAYERPLAYERPLAYERPLAYER    

1999 E Grade D Fry 

2001 G Grade W Rigoll 

2003 B Colts D McLeod 

2003 C Reserve C Sobejko 

2007 E Grade W Rigoll 

2007 C League B Ingersole 

2008 G Grade W Rigoll 

2010 F Grade L Thatcher 

2010 B Reserves A Doig 

2010 B Colts A Barker 

2011 B Reserves A Barker 

2012 B Reserves D Fondacaro 
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OUR LIFE MEMBERS 

 
NAME   NAME   

Alex Watson Service Jeremy Bruse  150 Games 

Ed Koza 150 Games Jason Walker 150 Games 

Michael Lake 150 Games Jeff Kee Service 

Grant Bell 150 Games David Myors 150 Games 

Damian Chandler 150 Games Todd Grace 150 Games 

Trent Fry 150 Games David Archibald Service 

Joel Manning 150 Games Steve Tampalini 150 Games 

Jim Grace Service Justin Galvin Service 

Trent Keen Service   
 

 

 
 

Steve Tampalini – Life Member 2012 – 150 games 
 

2012 CLUB AWARDS  
 

LEADING GOALKICKER:  Brandon Ellis 
 
RISING STAR:   Jacob Burns 
 
CLUBMAN:    Damian Chandler 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT – Jim Grace 

 
Season 2012 was a testing one for the Willetton Blues both on and off the field. Off field we have worked 
hard to keep things running smoothly and maintain our financial position and in that regard we were 
successful and can go into 2013 in good shape moneywise. 
 
The main problems we had were early in the season with the closure of the Willetton Sport Club and the 
uncertainty of whether we would have a club house for the season. Eventually those issues were resolved 
and we took over the sports lounge from mid- May. However the season was well underway by that time and 
we missed opportunism to raise income on Thu and Saturday nights.  
 
In addition the irrigation project meant we couldn’t use the main ground until mid-May losing two home 
games and the loss of income through the beer tent and canteen. The additional work involved in sorting out 
training venues and grounds to play on meant further workload for the committee in the early month of the  
season. 
 
Sponsorship fell away this season with some of 2011 sponsors dropping away. The disjointed start to the 
year, with losing our home ground and the setting up of the sport lounge, probably took away the focus on 
following up and attracting new sponsors. Nevertheless we believe we can hold the existing sponsors into 
next season but really need to set ourselves up for a focus on sponsorship next season as we won’t have 
those distractions. 
 
I would like to thank those people associated with our sponsors for their ongoing support to our footy club. 
The list of club sponsors is on page 1 of the report 
 
We were fortunate that our committee remained largely unchanged from previous year (see list on page 1) 
and I want to thank them for their commitment and hard work this season. 

 
 Big thanks to a big man, my Vice President Rod Philp - he is the main man behind the success of beer tent 
and our bar and contributes across all areas around the club all the time.  

 
Steve Bull as Secretary has been of great assistance throughout the year and his help around the club on 
game days is well appreciated. 

 
Allan Bruse is in 3rd year as Treasurer and Allan has done a great job looking after our finances and sorting 
out the various cash movements within the club. We set up additional bank accounts this season to isolate 
bar and canteen financials and Allan managed the process expertly. 

 
To the general committee appreciate your help this year whether it is game day work, fundraising, social 
functions, newsletters and general support. The additional work associated with running our own bar also 
meant extra committee assistance and everyone came to the fore and it is greatly appreciated. But I do want 
to especially thank Damian Chandler for co-ordinating the sports trainers and associated equipment again 
this season, and arranging food for Thu nights on most occasions. 

 
I feel we are in good stead in terms of developing the next group of people to take over the executive roles at 
the Club as us older blokes start handing over. 
 
There are a number of other people not on our committee who help make the club work and take the strain 
off the committee, particularly on home game days, as follows: 
 
• Canteen - John Featherstone, Kath Philp & Yvonne Grace for ensuring the canteen was up and running 

again this year. – They managed on their own and turned over a tidy profit. Yvonne and Kath also helped 
organise several special food nights at the club.  
 

• Beer tent and bar helpers Carly Grace, David Philp and Billy Jones  
 
• Sports trainers across all grades; 

 
• Club umpires – Thanks to Cam Orsi for Ressies, and Tom Forrest & others for E grade  
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• All the timekeepers, scoreboard attendants, goal umpires etc. (particularly E grade & Colts), and water 
boys. 

 
 

As mentioned earlier the demise of the Willetton Sports Club at the end of last year meant we lost our club 
house at that stage. However it’s fair to say that it proved to be a blessing in disguise for us as we now have 
the opportunity to run our own bar and make some money from alcohol sales beyond what we make on the 
hill at home games. Overall we deposited just over $31,000 into our separate beer and canteen account this 
season and need to remember we didn’t get into this room until mid-May and missed two home games on 
the hill and canteen.  
 
This arrangement should continue next season and we will be better placed to set it up and get it running 
from the start of the season. Cricket has shared some of the costs of our set up. Soccer did not use the 
ground or facility this season but assume they will return next season and we will have to negotiate usage 
with them. 

 
The Burrendah Hub project organised by the City of Canning will also impact on our club in the future. This 
project is starting to wrap up and the Consultants will put their proposals to Council in the near future. We 
need to stay close to this project to ensure we gain the maximum benefits for our ground and a clubhouse. 
To maintain a steady income from bar sales we must have our own club house.  

 
We are currently negotiating with the City of Canning regarding placement of our memorabilia in the sports 
lounge. Hopefully that will be finalised shortly. 
 
With no WSC we had to become an incorporated club so we are better placed to seek funding, other 
affiliations etc. That action was taken at the start of the year and we became the Willetton Amateur Football 
Club Inc from May this year. 
 
One of the season highlights was past player’s day – 2nd year in a row and huge success. League wore the 
old Willetton SFL jumper and then sold or auctioned them off after the game. Huge day for the club. With big 
numbers attending to watch the game and enjoy fellowship back at the bar afterwards. 

 
At the end of season 2011 we re-appointed our league coach Adrian Correia after a satisfactory 2011 
season (finishing 5th but better than 2010), David Myors was keen to keep on with our Colts team but we had 
to work hard to recruit a Reserves coach to replace Nathan cocks, but Cocksy assistant form last Year David 
Tognolini took up the task. Similarly with the retirement of club stalwart David Archibald from the Thirds team 
we were eventually able to convince Jason Walker that he could perform the task in a player/coach capacity. 
 
2012 commenced with pretty good numbers of senior players at training from and we knew we were capable 
of getting 3 senior teams on the ground each week. The numbers for Colts also quickly grew with a lot of  
players still eligible from 2011 coming back and an influx from the Willetton U/17s so by 1st game we had a 
strong squad to select from which continued throughout the year. However selection issues for senior teams 
started to become a problem mid-season with a number of players moving on or travelling overseas. Even so 
we were able to field a team across all grades in every game. 
 
Another big one off impact this season was the inability to be able to use our main ground for training or 
playing from 1 March until mid-May due to the re-irrigation project run by CoC. The outage was longer than 
expected and meant we had to use Prendwick reserve for training and 2 home games away from here, 
Riverton & East Freo. This disruption certainly impacted our teams’ development and preparation but the 
matters were out of our control and I appreciate the best efforts of the coaches and players in managing 
through that time. 
 
It was always going to be difficult for the league team with the number of senior players who finished up in 
2011 for various reasons. Half of the team which played in the Elim final in 2011 were not available this year 
and were difficult to replace. We did pick up some good recruits but further player absences and injuries 
meant a bigger role for young players at Colts age. They performed admirably but we lost key game and in 
the end we were not able to avoid relegation. Our stronger performance in the second round showed we 
were not the second worst team in the comp. 
 
Want to thank Ado again for his coaching efforts this year – his commitment to the job at hand and ability to 
continue to work through the challenges confronting him was terrific. And gives up a lot of time to do the 
toughest job in the club. 
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Special thanks to Andy Roberts for his assistant coaching role and John Barker for picking up Team 
Managers duties - much appreciated. 
 
The Ressies suffered similar problems as the League and at times struggled to pull a team together. They 
lost a lot of key players to overseas travel and other commitments. 
 
David Tognolini has done a great job in his 1st year as coach and was totally committed to the job. He even 
had to pull on the boots on several occasions and is a great clubman helping out at the bar and beer tent 
when coaching duties are over. 
 
Togs was ably assisted by Shaun (Zinger) McAllan throughout the season providing a highlight in the last 
game when he made a comeback and memorably missed what would have been great mark and goal. Once 
again thanks to Steve Walker for another fantastic job as TM for Ressies and for all the help he provides on 
match days.  
 
Our thirds team in 2012 were promoted to E1 and were not able to capture the run of wins they did in 2011. 
Jason Walker took over the role as captain/coach and worked hard to get a team together each week to 
provide a competitive effort which in the end resulted in a solid season finishing 6th, Congratulations Walks 
on a job well done. Also thanks to the other boys who helped out with off field duties on game day like Team 
Manager, runner’s, boundary and goal umpires for the E1 Grade.  
 
Our Colts team also worked hard through the season but in the end could only finish 6th with a finals chance 
right up to round 17. A couple of close games in the first round probably ruined our chances but once again 
Dave Myors showed a dedication to the job at hand in coaching the team 
 
Also want to thank Justin Galvin for a great job as Assistant coach on game days and at training. Also to 
Damon Bull for assisting Dave and Harly Anderson for covering the TM job, much appreciated guys.   
 
The individual Coaches reports follow this report. 
 
If I have missed anyone I apologise and needless to say I want to thank the entire playing group that 
represented Willo Blues in 2012. Without exception you are all welcome back next year. 
 
Sadly I also have to report the passing of ex-president and long term supporter of the cub, Rudi Kuyer earlier 
this year. Rudy’s support and friendship has been sorely missed in season 2012. 

 
A number of milestones this season including: 
200 games – Jason Walker and Trent Fry – great careers continue 
150 games – Steve Tampalini – long term player with our Thirds team and becomes a life member of the 

club. 
100 games – Ian Watts, Adam Doig, Hayden Fleay, Haydn Carruthers and Steve Poepjes. 
 
A number of key issues face the club going into late 2012 and next season are: 
 

• Coaching appointments – will move very quickly this year and hopefully have all sorted by October. 
• Obviously the immediate challenge of getting ourselves back to B grade in one season – been done 

before and can do again. 
• Player numbers into senior ranks – retain current group and recruit at league level – needed to have 

depth and ensure support for the talented youngsters we have at the club. 
• Colts – continue to work closely with local junior clubs. With no U/17s teams at Willetton or Rostrata 

this season it will be critical but a possible age change for Colts has been mooted by WAAFL for 
2013 

• Increased sponsorship – maintain this years but there is plenty more out there. 
• Other opportunity to raise income – fundraising, social etc - expenditure will rise; 
• Strong willing committee and leadership – keep this group together and top up with key people 

prepared to work hard for the clubs future. Need to ensure that continues we need to get a strong 
executive and committee together to join the hard core of club orientated people we have at 
Willetton.  

 
As most are aware I am handing over this year and the time is perfect to get a new person in the President’s 
role who can take the club into the future. I am really pleased that Damian Chandler has accepted the role 
for 2013 and he will be perfect for the job. 
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However it is important that we re-assess some of the roles and responsibilities people perform to make the 
job a bit less overwhelming, I would like to take the opportunity to thank everyone associated with the club 
for the last 10 years of my involvement and particularly 8 years as President for their continued respect and 
support for what I have tried to achieve. Made a lot of blues along the way but hopefully got it right most of 
the time. 
 
It has been a pleasure. 
 
I am confident that the club has a big future. If we do everything right at our end players will continue to come 
to the club and we will enjoy success for many years to come. 

 
 
Jim Grace 
President 

 
 
 

 
 

SPENO RAIL MAINTENANCE 
 

 
  
 
 
 

 
  

Daniel Fondacaro (Fondi) WAAFL 2012 B Reserves F&B 
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2012 LEAGUE REPORT – Adrian Correia 

 
A Time to Rebuild 

2012 was always going to be a tough year for the Willetton Football club. With the closing down of 
the sports club and the loss of our home ground for the first half of the year we were always going to 
be up against it. This turmoil was added with the retirement of several key players, large number of 
boys traveling and losing a few players to the lure of the almighty dollar in the country.  However with 
all the negatives there was still a lot of promise amongst the group who were keen for success. 

The club was filled with young talent who were all keen to play league footy which is an asset not 
many amateur clubs can lay claim to. The first half of the year was tough as the playing group took 
time to gel and the young players needed time to adjust to the physical pressure of playing league 
footy. This poor start to year put the side on back foot and placed them in an uphill battle to avoid 
relegation. But to the boys credit they responded well to the challenge and looked like a new side in 
the second half of the year producing some consistent performances. Unfortunately, injuries, rotten 
luck and a bit of inexperience saw the side lose a number of close games after being in winning 
positions. To add to our dismay the results of other games just didn’t go our way with a number of the 
sides around us on the ladder pulling off wins against the top teams. It just wasn’t our year and in the 
end our season was summed up in our final game with the side losing to Scarborough in a game we 
dominated for three and half quarters before injuries and missed opportunities saw the side fall 
heartbreakingly short relegating the us to C grade. 

Despite the disappointment of being relegated to C grade there was a huge amount of positives that 
came out of the year. With 58 players playing league throughout the year showed the club has a 
great amount of depth across the board, of those players 25 of them made their league debut. 
Blooding young talent was a big feature of the year with the league side consisting regularly of more 
than 10 players each week under the age of 21. The experience and early taste of football these 
young players had this season will be priceless in the years to come and will give the club a nucleus 
for success in the future.  

Congratulations on Michael Bycroft who capped of a sensational year by winning the clubs best and 
fairest and to Colts Captain Daniel Hug who did magnificently to finish runner-up.  A special thankyou 
to Andy Roberts who assisted me throughout the year his time and dedication was greatly 
appreciated. Also thanks to John Barker for handling the team managers job from mid-year. 

Going to C grade is a blessing in disguise, with club in a rebuilding phase the side is not ready to 
make a tilt at a B grade premiership for a few years and C grade will give the club the winner culture 
it requires to be a dominant force in the future. With all off field matters being resolved this year and 
the return of many players to club should see the Willetton be very successful in 2013. 

I have thoroughly enjoyed coaching the boys this season and look forward to seeing the playing list 
continue to develop next year. Unfortunately this will be my last year of coaching the league side. It 
was a tough decision to make especially when I believe there is so much promise amongst the group 
but with growing commitments in other areas of my life I just cannot find the time to give the 
commitment the position requires. I will always be a Blue and will look forward to cheering the boys 
on from the side lines next year. 
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2012 RESERVES REPORT – David Tognolini 

 
Coaching can be tough at the best of times and this becomes an even greater challenge when it’s 
your first year as head coach. It is only through the help of others that make you the coach you are. 
So to the following gentlemen my sincere thank you for your assistance in 2012. 
 
Senior assistant coach and runner Shaun McAllan, aka Zinger. He was my bad coach when I was the 
good coach. Zinger was approached during the 20/20 cricket game and although wanting a larger 
pay packet he accepted the role. His knowledge of the game has had a great influence on my 
coaching and the ability to get the best out of the players.   
 
Manager Steve Walker. Steve would be the first guy there and the last guy to leave. He would have 
all the jumpers sorted, lollies ready and match fees arranged each week. He also does a lot of work 
around the club that most people don’t see. He runs water, packs up on home games and always 
keeps the umpires on their toes.  
 
Assistant coach Jeremy Bruse (Bruiser), he could only help for the first couple of games due to him 
having an ankle reconstruction. 
 
The season started in early January however there wasn’t many reserves boys on the track. I had to 
make a few phone calls during the preseason so we could have a team that could have an impact. It 
was good to have a few of the older boys come back and play in reserves. 
 
The pressure we put on opposition teams was unbelievable in most games. We were unlucky in 
some games going down by a few points. Zinger and I couldn’t have asked for much more from all 
the boys every week and although not resulting in winning games it showed the boys commitment to 
the blues jumper. 
 
A big congratulation must go to Fondi for winning the association medal and I look forward to a bigger 
and brighter season next year 
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2012 COLTS REPORT – David Myors 

 
The 2012 Season for Colts was one of learning and development. With a list of 37 players at the start 
of the season every player was able to experience Colts football as well as many gaining senior 
experience. This included no less than 9 Colts playing in the league side and another dozen playing 
reserves and thirds throughout the year. Although individually this has seen many of these boys 
develop into reliable senior footballers, ultimately this, along with key injuries resulted in the side 
finishing 6th and missing out on finals. In reviewing the season, 3 or 4 close losses by fewer than 2 
goals at the start of the year also dented our finals chances, but I feel that the guys learnt a lot from 
these losses and they inevitably helped us in closer games in the back half. The boy’s efforts did not 
waver throughout the season, even till the last game, where a slim chance of sneaking into finals was 
possible. 
 
Individually there were some outstanding efforts throughout the season with co-captains Josh 
Coleman and Daniel Hug both having sensational years. Daniel played most games in the league 
side which saw Josh captaining majority of the games. His performance not only as a player but also 
as a leader improved as the season progressed which saw him be rewarded with his debut league 
game in the final round of the year. Best and fairest winner Tom Antonio had an outstanding first year 
for the club, performing consistently in every game and along with Will Hallam and Alex Wheeler, 
held the backline together for majority of the season. Brandon Ellis was another to excel in his first 
season at the club, which saw him kick a few big bags of goals at Colts level. This resulted in 
Brandon getting his opportunity in league which was one he grasped with both hands. Shenton 
McPherson was another to contribute consistently in the forward line and, after a late start to pre-
season, Shenton’s work rate both on and off the field was unquestionable. 
 
With under 20 players being able to participate in the colts competition next season, and a good 
bunch of first year players from surrounding junior clubs, the 2013 colts side should be one that 
experiences a lot of success. For that remaining group, along with the second year players that will 
be starting next year as fully fledged senior footballers, it is of great importance that you all have a big 
pre-season next year, make sure you all stick together and try and bring new faces to the club in 
2013. This will not only foster reward and success for next season but also for the many years at 
Willetton Amateur Football Club that follow. 
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2012 E1 GRADE REPORT – Jason Walker 
 

The 2012 season was going to be a challenging year for the “E grade League side” with the 
departure of long time club servant and coach David “Archie” Archibald and half a dozen key players 
from the 2011 Grand final team. Due to a lack of interest from the general public I took on the role as 
coach and maintained my role as champion player to rebuild a very strong thirds side and build on 
culture of strong participation on and off the field among the playing group and within the club. 
 
As always a solid preseason from the thirds team occurred in 2012 with the introduction of 11 new 
members to the club including the likes of “Big V, Harrow, Floss, Splits, OJ, Grease, Cridda, Chands, 
Dill, Benno & Lurch.” The leadership group comprised of Joel MANNING (Captain) and Craig 
PHELPS (Vice capt) @ Flopsy who always performed well on game day. RayRay Reveley took 
control of the post-match esky and the playing group never died of thirst before heading back to the 
club for awards. 
 
A consistent season on the field for the likes of Fish, Simmo, Jezza, Yowie, Moe and others too 
insignificant to mention (just kidding boys). This year’s Fairest & Best award going to the hard 
working Leighton SMITH @ Osama who showed his talents up forward and Runner up Deejay 
PARKER @OJ who provided solid performances in the middle all year. Our Most Improved award 
going to Aaron BOARD @ Azza who has developed his game significantly over the last 12 months 
becoming a solid defender who could play on key forwards when required often rebounding the ball 
for the team into attack. 
 
67 different players from within the club pulled on the mighty Blues colours this year for the thirds 
side and 10 of those being players from our Colts side, 18 getting opportunities to play in the 
reserves side and 5 players retiring with season ending injuries Buncs (Knee), Sack (AC Joint), ET 
(Broken wrist), Garfield (Foot injury) & Dawk (Broken fingers). The team did not make finals this year 
finishing 6th, however will work on the positive vibe from within the playing group and hopefully pick 
up a few players who are on parole during the off season. 
 
One long term member of the team Stephen TAMPALINI @ Tamps notched up his 150th game and 
is very deserving of his life membership at the Willetton Amateur Football Club. Especially after 
passing on some of his ‘woman whisperer’ skills to the younger players in the playing group... A top 
bloke and a handy footballer when he doesn’t sleep in... Nah seriously I do like the bloke! 
 
Many thanks to Issac CORREIA, Ben REEVES, Dave STIVEY & Paul GAZZONE who were a 
constant help during the year whether helping with team sheets, time keeper duties, team runner, 
goal & boundary umpiring duties.  Many thanks to those who filled in and played at short notice, 
sometimes having to play two games on a Saturday particularly Chris EGAN @Rajesh, Seb 
CORREIA & Scott TOGS. 
 
On behalf of the thirds team I would like to thank our bar staff this year Rodney, Chands, Popsy, 
Dave and Philpa Jnr. Unfortunately the thirds team only get to interact with the others teams up at our 
club due to the time clash with our League side on game day and playing away at different grounds. 
Hopefully next year as a club we can build on our off field performance as a club and the success of 
running our own bar from within the grounds at the Willetton Sports Club. 
 
Big thanks to the committee and our sponsors particularly CYO Village & Pub, My Place Bar & 
Restaurant and DENTRINOS Electrical who all took a special interest in the thirds team. We thank 
you for your support and will continue to utilise your services throughout the off season. 
 
Finally a big thanks to Jim GRACE who has been the longest serving President at the Willetton 
Amateur Football Club. Jim is a “master of all trades” when it comes to the administration of a football 
club and the effort Jim, Yvonne and their family has made it a lot easier for the rest of us. 
Congratulations to Damien CHANDLER who has taken on the role as President for the 2013 season 
– let’s make sure each and every one of us get behind and help him with the running of OUR club. 
 
The thirds preseason training will commence in the near future on an island about 20kms off the 
coast. Details to be advised. 
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2012 Willetton Amateur Football Club trophies 

B Grade League B Grade League 

Fairest and Best Runner Up F&B 

Mick Bycroft 
 

Daniel Hug 

Sponsored by BGC Sponsored by Charter Plumbing 

B Grade League B Grade League 

Most Consistent Coaches Award 
Bryce Warner 

 
Sean Halton 

Sponsored by Alex Watson Sponsored by Supporters Club 

B Grade Reserves B Grade Reserves 

Fairest and Best Runner Up - F&B 

Steve Poepjes 
 

Daniel Greenaway 

Sponsored by Totally Workwear Sponsored by Steve Walker 

B Grade Reserves 

Coaches Award 

Matt Burvill 
  Sponsored by Speno Rail Maintenance 

Drew Banfield Colts Drew Banfield Colts 

Fairest and Best Runner Up F&B 

Tom Antonio 
 

Joshua Coleman 

Sponsored by Skill Hire Sponsored by the Grace Family 

Drew Banfield Colts 

Most Improved 

Brandon Webster 
  Sponsored by John Geisler 

E1 Grade E1 Grade 

Fairest and Best Runner Up F&B 

Leighton Smith 
 

Deejay Parker 

Sponsored by Jeff Kee Sponsored by C Y O’Connor Tavern 

E1 Grade 

Most Improved 

Aaron Board 
  Sponsored by Dentrinos Electrics 

Club Trophies  

2012 Clubman 2011  Leading Goalkicker 

Damian Chandler 
 

Brandon Ellis 

Sponsored by Alex Watson 
Life Members:  

2012 Rising Star Steve Tampalini (150 games) 

Jacob Burns 
 

Jim Grace   (Service) 

Sponsored by The Moutett Family Justin Galvin   (Service) 

Trent Keen   (Service) 
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2012 VOTE COUNTS & GOALKICKERS 

 

Colts F&B. Reserves F&B. E1Grade F&B. 
NAME TOTAL NAME TOTAL NAME TOTAL 
ANTONIO, TOM 56 POEPJES, STEVE 47 SMITH, LEIGHTON 68 

COLEMAN, JOSH 52 GREENAWAY, FRANK 43 PARKER, DEEJAY 61 

ELLIS, BRANDON 38 FONDACARO, DANIEL 34 LAWSON, SIMON 48 

NEWING, DECLAN 34 BURVILL, MATT 29 CORREIA, SEB 36 

MCPHERSON, SHENTON 29 BRODERICK, ZAC 24 MANNING, JOEL 31 

BURNS, JACOB 25 GOTTI, BRENDAN 22 FISHER, LUKE 29 

WARD, DANIEL 23 HILL, BRAD 22 PHELPS, CRAIG 23 

LIBRIZZI, MATT 23 CORREIA, SEB 20 KYLE, BEN 22 

BOYLAN, MITCH 19 FORD, DANIEL 20 CHANDLER, PHIL 20 

LEE, JOHN 18 MILLER, BRENTON 19 WILLEY, GARTH 18 

SLOAN, CONRAD 17 BURVILL, ANDREW 18 MARSHALL, KEILAN 16 

HALLAM, WILL 16 MARCHANT, BEN 15 REVELEY, RAY 15 

WEBSTER, BRANDON 13 STENHOUSE, RHYS 14 BOARD, AARON 14 

COOK, SEAN 13 LOMBARDO, KANE 14 RAVN, JAN 12 

EXLEY, CAM 11 ANDERSON, HARLY 13 CLOUTER, WILL 11 

ARASI, JOEL 10 EGAN, CHRIS 13 GANDY, CLINT 11 

WALKER, ANDREW 9 SMITH, DANIEL 13 HARRIS, MATT 11 

CLOUTER, ED 8 CARRUTHERS, HAYDN 11 TAMPALINI, STEVE 11 

TUCKWELL, CALLUM 8 LEGG, BRENDAN 11 PERHAVEC, JEREMY 10 

NICHOLAS, BRAD 8 WATTS, TIM 11 CREDARO, JASON 8 

WHEELER, ALEX 7 ENDICOTT, TRENT 10 TOGNOLINI, SCOTT 8 

HUG, DANIEL 7 LAGANA, CHRIS 10 JOHNSTON, RHYS 7 

HUTCHISON, KYLE 6 COLEMAN, JOSH 9 MCPHERSON, SHENTON 6 

LEE, BEN 6 HUG, MARKUS 9 RIGOLL, WADE 6 

TRURAN-JOHNSON, CALE 4 IRVING. STU 9 WALKER, JASON 6 

CLOUTER, WILL 4 WALKER, MATTHEW 9 DAWKINS, JOHN 5 

STIRLING, CHRIS 3 GALATI-RANDO, ANTHONY 8 GAZZONE, PAUL 5 

PRASOPSANG, DANIEL 3 COLLIDGE, WILL 7 HAYWOOD, BEN 5 

WINDSOR, MARK 3 HUG, DANIEL 7 CORREIA, ISAAC 4 

HARRIS, ELLIOT 2 SHIMMON, SCOTT 6 LAGANA, CHRIS 4 

MCDONALD, SEAN 2 BROOKS, DAVID 5 MARTELLA, MICK 3 

BAILEY, ANDREW 2 IHANIMO, EMMANUEL 5 TEICHER, DYLAN 3 

SCHLEICHER, JAKE 1 FLEAY, HAYDEN 4 WARD, DANIEL 3 

HO, NICK 4 ALLEN, STEVE 1 

WALLEY, ALTON 4 DENTRINOS, MICK 1 

FAIRCLOUGH, BRAD 3 DUFFY, CLANNARD 1 

SLOAN, CONRAD 3 GOTTI, BRENDAN 1 

GANDY, CLINT 2 IVERY, TATE 1 

GRACE, TODD 2 PICCOLI, MARK 1 

MCDONALD, ALEX 2 SHIMMON, SCOTT 1 

PALLISTER, JACOB 2 STENHOUSE, RHYS 1 

PRASOPSANG, DANIEL 2 WATSON, NICK 1 

ARASI, JOEL 1 

DELFANTE, CAL 1 

DUNN, JOHN 1 

TOGNOLINI, SCOTT 1 

TRENT, ANTHONY 1 
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LEAGUE F&B. WILLETTON - 2012 - GOALKICKERS - GOLDEN BOOT 

NAME TOTAL FAMILY NAME FIRST TEAM TOTAL    
BYCROFT, MICHAEL 43 ELLIS BRANDON C/L 46    
HUG, DANIEL 39 FLEAY HAYDEN L 22    
WATKINS, DWAIN 35 NEWING DECLAN C 22    
BAYLISS, DAN 33 MYORS DAVID L 21    
INGERSOLE, BLAKE 33 INGERSOLE BLAKE L 20    
WARNER, BRYCE 33 FONDACARO DANIEL R 18    
BARKER, ANDREW 32 PHELPS CRAIG E 17    
HALTON, SEAN 28 LAWSON SIMON E 16    
WHEELER, KYLE 28 HALTON SEAN L 14    
DOIG, ADAM 27 LEGG BRENDAN R 13    
WATTS, IAN 19 WATKINS DWAIN L 13    
PHILP, DAVID 19 GANDY CLINT E 12    
MCFARLAND, RHYS 16 LOMBARDO KANE L 12    
ANDERSON, HARLY 15 PALLISTER JACOB L 12    
ELLIS, BRANDON 14 HUTCHISON KYLE C 11    
WHITE, BRAYDON 13 MILLER BRENTON R 11    
BURVILL, ANDREW 12 COLEMAN JOSH C 9    
BURNS, JACOB 10 ANDERSON HARLY C 8    
CARRUTHERS, HAYDN 10 GRACE TODD L 8    
GALATI-RANDO, ANTHONY 10 MCPHERSON SHENTON C 8    
RIGOLL, WADE 9 PHELPS RYAN R 8    
GOTTI, BRENDAN 7 SHIMMON SCOTT R 8    
SMITH, DANIEL 7 WALKER JASON E 8    
FLEAY, HAYDEN 6 WHEELER KYLE L 8    
MCDONALD, SEAN 6 BAILEY ANDREW C/L 7    
PELETIER, SAM 6 BRODERICK ZAC R 7    
SCHLEICHER, JAKE 6 FAIRCLOUGH BRADLEY L/R 7    
BYCROFT, MATT 5 SCHLEICHER JAKE C 7    
LOMBARDO, KANE 4 TRURAN-JOHNSON CALE C 7    
SWALLOW, SIMON 4 CHANDLER PHIL E 6    
WALLIS, RICK 4 FRY TRENT L 6    
MYORS, DAVID 3 LEE JOHN C 6    
PALLISTER, JACOB 2 MARTELLA MICHAEL E 6    
GRACE, TODD 1 MCDONALD SEAN L 6    
HO, NICK 1 OUTRIDGE ADAM R 6    

CASEY TIM R 5    
DOIG ADAM L 5    
ENDICOTT TRENT R 5    
EXLEY CAMERON C 5    
LAGANA CHRIS R 5    
PALLISTER CAMERON R 5    
PELETIER SAM L 5    
PERHAVEC JEREMY E 5    
SMITH LEIGHTON E 5    
WALKER ANDREW C 5    
WHITE BRAYDON L 5    
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WAAFL FAIREST & BEST – WILLETTON PLAYERS 
 
 

2012 B GRADE FAIREST & BEST 

  

2012 B RESERVES FAIREST & BEST 

 Family Name First name Total   Family Name First name Total 

WARNER Bryce 10 

 

FONDACARO # DANIEL 19 

BARKER Andrew 7 

 

GREENAWAY Daniel (Frank) 6 

INGERSOLE Blake 6 

 

MILLER BRENTON 4 

DOIG Adam 3 

 

FORD Daniel 4 

BAYLISS DANIEL 2 

 

TRENT ANTHONY 3 

WATKINS Dwain 2 

 

IHANIMO Emmanuel 3 

MCFARLAND Rhys 2 

 

FAIRCLOUGH Brad 2 

MCDONALD SEAN 2 

 

BURVILL Matthew 2 

WHITE Braydon 1 

 

BRODERICK Zachary 2 

HALTON Sean 1 

 

ARASI Joel 1 

   
 

IRVING STUART 1 

       
2012 B COLTS FAIREST & BEST 

 

  2012 E1 GRADE FAIREST & BEST 

 Family Name First name Total 

 

Family Name First name Total 

COLEMAN Joshua 9 

 

GANDY Clinton 4 

ELLIS Brandon 7 

 

PHELPS CRAIG 4 

WARD Daniel 6 

 

DUNN JOHN 4 

LEE John 4 

 

CREDARO JASON 3 

MCPHERSON Shenton 4 

 

THATCHER Luke 3 

WALKER ANDREW 3 

 

REVELEY RAYMOND 3 

ANTONIO Thomas 3 

 

JOHNSON RHYS 3 

BAILEY Andrew 2 

 

PARKER Deejay 2 

EXLEY CAMERON 2 

 

WILLEY Garth 2 

NEWING Declan 2 

 

WALKER JASON 2 

ARASI Joel 2 

 

LAWSON SIMON 2 

CLOUTER William 1 

 

HILL BRADLEY 1 

    

PERHAVEC Jeremy 1 

# Grade Winner 

   

CORREIA Sebastian 1 

        


